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:4'.,•'.•aelt•tfiNietiiinarsci.ity..howl to m." .846" ter

otAlfirig substantial .1a to llootool. .in

at Philo 11•31. Pn we,otaaur)fretting,

bitt.,1332:4t1 tiptroottotiraFa..) •

'1"HCIE011120 711% LADisi",—thewhble FIII2I contri-

huted by the WierAssociation of the' Friends
of Pittsburgh'and vicinity,:is

...;; IreaurredDltart, which hes been paid into

the:hatids ofPOT &pastry, in American gold.

Iberia is still B. emailsum in the Treasury of the
Aoociation; as a nucleus for future efforts, and

'L: *aare happy . tilearn that the Ladles are still
bringing:lh fhe ,contributilins •.bless

They are true- Mends of freedom—true
Jenny. of their ra.4/0,

Timone. o'.c'ossint published a letter in the

jeei•Ua.c.f yesterday morning, hi reply to that
Kormadee speech at the Masonic

refer:ft:xi the Catholics of...the
Starms. ',We shalflpablish the letter on

_ ."landarb9ruing, with some remarks.
Firsvencir:—having observe;'

isladementin the Chrrnilele of yesterday, signed

'o'll= '(ontt 'Of the' ealtors) of which the
fallowibg to the'mont,tanterie par •

tbOeipensis of Kossuth andhis

"-quite*it-sl.o,:s'oo of which- trus for

.-.7-"......lo4,elet,'"witicli wine I,itnir drank;hy. the suiteof
Iciontly.,, and the balance, I wan'informed t,y

..4110_,.,IstellOrd,' they took with them. Snap,
Ilollidayebnrg became rasp onsi-

bin for the-payment Of the bill"—
inquirY of Capt. Idasainglierd, on En-

g- man.ofrth 11' hest respectability,. st:l
,-.liehgc_ol d whilelici6o.lCatsektiaarta his suite staye d

Ss Lotidon,„," and *he .accompanied him to One

city at his Own—stame,as to the facts. The fel-
nolois his reply:

Jan.3o
l'insbi;

2 ,,,,,Ter_t0 youren
rg4

quiry, I beg leave
that Iwon at the Mountainhouse with

4f , r -,K th andbin suitor that ho dinedlthere
onfAtwee; that neither ho nor bin suite eve'r
took trine eiceptatdinner; and that it is utter.
ly faire that they carried any nwarWith them..

.:Including himself and- lady, time whOle party
amounted tofifteen. Paid not count the nim-

bi, 110k-dran, any more than 'I did when's";;':...it,bejthethatior of entertainingflowiKossuth and
suite' at :my own divine ; bid the '

charge of$2.80 for wine, pit once proves the ob.
; .I;•]eurdity of.the etstemint.-=thatsum representing

one hundred anci twelves bottles st $2 50. eneb,
;whiehl respectfullysobmit it was very d ifficult
for fifteen.re.T30133 0.1R1.10111 file rarely exceed
one ilassr to obwre'constmed ,at two repast.

. -fronts; ALA. ALPSINISBERD.
_ • .--

_

- leave Mr- Barr and "the landlord" toset-

Ale.the-quesiion--as *to which of them shall be

responsibleyer this -aheitrd story.

We hove onlytoadd, that any man who will

rontntgethe simplest laws of hospitality by such
qick..tipon any gentleman. holding the posi-

-••••rion,-hy,iroest of thecity, and of the .citiFens ott
• the'...e*tY, is unworthy to be associated. with

•210.14,ii5t et' resPectability. ;low weak must Se
annyreition which is only supported by sneh,,

...isnnetztr MIL SO-rrarrrricm...,Sorse people
,think theita are opposites in their nature-, but

'thei‘aze 'not; On the other hand;we generally
sndthere in Close-alliance. • Man is by nature a

• 'relfgiona bo ng-La some abject high-

ortliannny th ingaround hite, tobelieve in and
treet::.*hen he, renounces revealed trath,.he

"immediately'-dings- to Some flymept'let his

own linegination; and makes ithis gotno mat-

bew 'grossly absurd it may be. Rene" the

:keine AVIRit Jackson, Davis,

t'tecl the thole/246'0t spirit •rappinge. This:lsat
Irninht4has been driven, by an avalanche of ri-

diettle,,intedtinerr AO dirk4pravid that

It -rstgairitatrouble'lensible people.:
fiat ,• °

icAtnl esidtd among the Lowest order of in.

thiels, The. truttiples of Paine in Cleveland have I:manyOrthinahseeme-beliovers , the Spiritual

--..fhtoy, aid fearing their annual festival Inhon-

or of hie menterry.:as formerly conducted, might

-.riot .bartneeptaple to him,...have consulted his

now In' the tlnd. Sphere. and bare got

; -.• :Lthrongli,his netatidenies or medium, the Rev. 1
•-31r. flaranrend, Ilochester, the following di-

: ,rectiirAon this seb3eil
- 'Am' well eattsfred that my memory will

notperish:, :The wisest courses for Spiritual-
, 'iOs•is -the beet. wish not tofoster anything

:seetarianism. • fwishno
•• • - .ceremony; foriny. labor' ere done in' the body

. with eery~gteat applause of men. vii) say

• • that my- present advice is to,t.ho3e who wish to

• hinter My name by anniversary festival, that

',r .'•• '„ F .
cilblng,carile gained byat.. 'sly 'writingswill

• - .i.r.liasho,..far
of

they are wtse, and the unwise-

WortbYof commemorrdion, Ity thanks are
r ;toe

to very Many who wish to, honor toe; and it

great:ydeasureth find thom orogen:tering
J -with me in- thephithsophy ;of spirits. I would,

• • . ftherefore..recommend a meeting of the friends
who believe in the NewPhilosophy

.t, • OD the anniversary of mibirth into the rudi-

,•• Mental sphere, to. old each other in. theprogress
z. of their minds in tbe,knoYildtge of wisdom : as

• • . disclosed by the modem restate:tents, at such
• : • time -and place .13 msyheonvenient. T.
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Ps tothithirothoeta, there ore t
• Tam lamegad, .00to eland •aingle day In tho,yesr.

Our =Mt. Jtalges Lod policemen. are oatr obligati to

--, Wane *airoattutorbtahrooks them toshotthairdoor•
no Sunday. se wallas to shot UP oil tho nolicanani-ooro •
Stan linawaltepowcr atsta. pas. and our aerials dread

tieagate. Iter Tort'tau er,ith Ma' and so *tan Tao

villa mato thi CIO. It 6110 our atnata 'with bagaiara.

' Oar priaortapith eohrirta„aort a ursbnahonararithatm,

. ea arson: and thharti.' It raha our onsnoon council

*bleb treats Welt to pommy garment at 'wOh. Publio roat•

Ityorichas otonneroltinta.and la idandith all ddlitio
Sao oloady. linr.mach as ellgad tarn

thid
deriro towatt opr

'trolled by 131. 1.01413re, tba hope lowa Lila,one.

Ilia Fortis! OW Le about conalnded,and the verdict

4111 probably ratrat yen per uleararb• Mr. O'Connor

r his tabbed ids artrimeat. Ilia. JohnTanBuren, and

1 4llf Votroateall at ob. 'trate—and Lb. general opinion
I,l,o4WaftUr. Porreet'a Woad from Philadelphia,bin,

...Wallop,. hosranted all thetratitoonyagaittetbira.
4 Fara& Into. total' as reliable eat/coragoas, la ..10 .i.,4

aroioan,And orotihythe 'kind regaria of hr.asMr 0,

omo, haltaiiintboarhols of themit, to away,

• and Wins regard the OPPredag amoral to the tightof

.' ttoOtsiore " rdw'u".* '
-ip Wallatraat ta:gam actirity lo :torte: but Itit

;Kenny to the artbr.she hatow matins thins.hat

/WO/ rei Weld ibeoeitridrie to tsto hold, *rain,: they

.dotiOt WO iza-lined to do. Motet Is corr. and Meray

a y%tarot low i hut, °°the edit,bags: Ma tons

imig wag vdal this early* dy and the signs

*drains to •Onitintood anmono loarkot, animathe

!. *Mitagold Or la lage-Volthat la problematical-

, nogteaanara Or tb• *mu, am Europe, trldch should

bora par toauhatat', ire Ireboogul; aa are tams that

datedsaiter4o. it Ode oritios. 2P.M.It le a hitla

farmer,,add a dyad thimble ledarn in malt Pisa..
aidcamisterp mat bt lea haterlad. iota: whamPout,

Mock to ILO OstaIt itard rad Odd Ofdindinit ice. &ta-

ct hither and tidtherby Om ilia ~,
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• For the Pinata:rah ussette.
=itex:istarsT tam.

Ate distance of nearly 1,000,000,000
from thisaiir little world, there ifte'vast 'SYs
tern of worlds, flying through space, at the rate;

of22,000 relied per hoar: This system consists

'of Baturn, his eight moons, and' his three, or,

for sight weknow to thee ,Contrary, three dozen

rings all revolving in their respective periods,
.round the great central body Saturn, with the
utmost regularity.

Saturnin more than 70,000 miles in diameter,

It-is therefore nearly 1,000 times the sine of the

_earth : yetthis vast (bodyrevolves onits culls once

in less than 10i-hours; so that the mean length

of day, from sunrise to sunset, is bat little more

than five-hours. It would -seem as though this

would be out of all proportion to the elze.of the

planet, and that in order that there should be

symmetry in the solar system, the lariest planet

unght to have the longest day, and converse:
ly, that the smallest should have ilia shortest

day s; yet on the contrary. "the larger the plan-

et, the shorter the day" seems to be a law of the

planets, which is ,Cried bat slightly by the dis-

tance of the planet from the sun.

Saturn's year, being equal to29 of our years,

contains more than 25,000 of his days, and each

of the four seasons It Saturn is. more that 7

years in length. If vegetation there depends

on the seasonsas it does here, there would be

space of time_ in each of his years, equal to

seieroof ours in which nothing could be pro-

• -

.

A very large meeting of the ladies end gentle-

naeitof Alleghenytity was held yesterday af-

ternoon, in tllte,,•Assoeiste .Reformed 'Chetah,
(Rev. Dr. Presslv's.)

At three:l'6'4°ok, Govembr Kossuth, escorted
by Governor. Johnston, and the Hon. John R.

Guthrie entered the Church. The Reverend
i Doctor Pressly said, I have the honor to intro-

duce to the assembly ens illustrious guest, Gov-

ernor LOMB Kossuth, upon which the ladies and
gentlemen present rose as a mark of respect.

After they had been again seated, the Doctor

said :A. 9 the occasion on which we are assembled is 1
one of grave importance, and as success In ev-

ery cause Inwhich we embark depends upon the

blessing and ooncurrence of Heaven, It is ap-

propriate that our proceedingashould be Intro.

ducal by a prayer to the throne of Divine Grace,

after which a psalm will be.enng, and then Gov-

ernor Johnson will • address Governor Kossuth
and this assembly.

After:p.rayer by tho Reverend Doctor Pressly,

and the singingof the ono hunareth palm, the

Honorable William F. Johnston rose, and :
GovETiott JOHNSTON'S SPEECH.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 1 probably owe an a-

pology to the people of Allegheny County for

appearing here on this occasion, inasmuch u I

have been called ou to perform a duty which I
can discharge but imperfeetly, though it shall
ha done to the best of my ability, having been

informed but a short limo aim by your Reverend
Chairman that it was expected I should addressduced. -

.Saturnbas eight TllloClill, which is more the

those—of any other planet. One of these i
nearly as hirge as the planet Mars ; but owing

to its great distance, it does not appear larger

to the inhabitants of Saturn, then our moon,

doesr us. -This moon revolves round Saturn

oncein the space of 79 days, which is nearly

three titans as long as the periedat our moons
reroloutinn. The other satellites, are smaller,

but as they arc nearer to Saturn, they !spear

much larger to its inhabitants.
'As far as bas been discovered, Saturn has

4hreo rings. The loner ring was discovered in

1'••50,'by professor Pond of. the Cambridge Ob-

servatory ; this ring is of a darker color than

-either of the utherd. Its breadth has not been

exactly determined, but it is known that it is

leas than that of either of the other rings. The

ring which is nexiin order is 17,606 miles

wide,' rind 151,000 miles in 'diameter. It is
supposed, that this ring is not single, but con.

Mats of several concentric rings, which are sep-

arated, by so small a space, as to cause them to

appear likeatingle ring. The outer dbs is se-

prated from this, by an Interval of '2,000miles.

'fbe diameter of this ring is 176000 miler; and
though this immense ring is 10,500 mile, in

width, its thickness is but little more than 100

fallik These threi•rings revolve around Sat

urn once in about 10 hours ; the inner ring

moving.so.mewbat faster than the outer. Sat-

urn's rings are •donbtiess =inhabited, for on

them, day and night are each more than 14
yeais in length. ,heir design teems. tp he

Merely to throw light upon the langeworld vihich
rolls beneath. i
' The celestialscenery exhibiteetto the irthabi-
tants of SatirMmust be granitbeyend all nom-

pariSon with anythiisg.we witnesstime. lime-
distely after sunset, the iirches of light formed
by the reflection of the sun's rays from the

rings, which, during the day, were almost in-

visible, begin to brighten; and by dark they

shine with a brilliant white light. Soon after

teasel, a dark space appears in the east, which
daehens soonsiderable apace of rings: this phe-
nomenon is caused by the shadow of the planet

upon thering. As night advances the shadow

moves higher and higher,until midnight, "'hen

it attains the highest goint ; after which it
gradually descends, until satirise, when it sets
In the woo:. When it is considered that all

.these changes take place ill the abort space of

'five' hours, some Ides may ha formed of their

raPidity.4 But this is,not all. Saturn has eight
moons, most of whielX,appear larger to the in-

'i habitants tbala.emy moondoes tons. - Four of

these compietetheir resolution roacillsim in
fess than two:lig-tie, *nein the Ilsoit, apace of 22
Lbws; so tbaithere is as average of one eclipse

per, night. Sometimes ;there are five or even

more. • lbe sitellWes will be eclipsed, not only

by the elMdow'of Slim= MeV, but also that,
of the rings.-_,,

'The only placets.jilibis laths : inhabitants of.

• Saturn,'are Jupiteq Ormins, and perhaps Beg-

tone.• Uranus appears to. them nearly as

bright as Saturn, does to he., 'Jupiter almost
AS brightas Henna, and like that planet willbei
nlfernately7ibeir 'Morning and Liming star.—

' If they have 'good optical iastxuments, they-may
seir'tbs'Earth, with its moon, pasting across the

disc of the sunat thgtime of transit. Although

the gunappears, iit'Satnixi, much leas in site,

than it does here; and intlight Is lets brilliant

in the same proportion; yet the Inhabitants of

Saturn are amply compensated' for the lose, by

the great variety of celestial bodies, which, du-

ring the night, throw a brilliant light over the

whole sphere,
___—....---------_

• Mn.. FILLMORE AND TOL- PRINIDNECT. --Tht.
Washington ~correspondence of the New Tork
Commercial Advertiser writes, under date of

Jan. 33
The chief subject of remark. here during the

present week has bees President Fillmore'o de-

termination to take his place as a candidate fur

the next-Presidency. Mr. Fillmore comet° this

determination on Tuesday lasts and it was ED-

,nounced here in an authoritative manner by

those': who are among his most confidential
friends and 'advisers. Mr. .Filtmore bad for

some time hesitated on this subject, and had
wished toretieu lam the priaition of ii,reandi.
date. .The Whig party.ns represeotedi here.

were desirous.yo know definitively-Mr. Fillmsre's
viewer—some of them, boih of the' South end-
North, giving bins a preference CO y other

candidate whom they supposed to iale,
The matter was so much pressed upon Mr. Fill-

more that he could not &Told or defer a decision.
I know that it was intended to addreys him lin
the subject by letter, and preetime it wee
.done. The'letter was • one Of inquiry on the

part of those' friendlylo him, and not ens of

an 'advisory character.... . I .

13031C.STSMAXIKR10%.—The following bl

wasread inplahe is the House of Representa-
tives, on the likb inst. by kir. Kelso.
• BICTIOX 1. Ttuitfrom and-after.thusteragoOf
thleact it shall be lavfoltorany Orson owning

real estate within thitiCotritoonwealthp desig-

nate the whole or any portion thereofha a home

stead, which designation shall be made by deed

executed, acknowledged and trecorded.as deeds
of conveyance Ofreal estate are now excepted
acknowledged andrecorded after' which desig-

nation and recording, the property so designated
shall not bailable for the debts of tho owner or

owner's thereof contracted:otter such designa-

tion and recording, nor -shrill the amoebasold on

any legal'.proceetrissued on such debts against

the owner or oirners theist:lf, Provided That such

designotiori be not made for the purpose and
with theintent of delayinghindering or defraud-
ing nny.creditors of the person making such des-

ignation.
BECITION 2 That from and alter 4he passage

of this act-the owner or owners of real estate

shall be entitled to the legal stay of execution
inany judgment or jadgments rendered 'against

him or them, if to the opinion 'of the officer to

whom application la madefor such stay+of exe-

cution the real estate of the said applicant or

applicants li' sufficient, regrading the liens and

envimbirances thereon, to satisfy the debt in-

terests and cost of the judgment in which:the
application for the stay of execution is made.

`._-

.8150111 Olt , A WoLts 1110.41 rue Ica —About
Al o'clock yesterday' morning, an object which
could not be distinctly recomalred from the:a/tore,
was &covered co the kola the Eeatrivers about

three hunered yards distant from the foot;of

`Regrow street.. -, .
un reaching the spot Warns found tobe a wo-

men, well bundled up with clothes, lying in:a

vacoure in the ice, 'leveret inches belowthe our-

face—the animal heat frets her body forming a

,space just large enough to admit it. ' Shewas
taken up and tarried tothe ferry house, where
ohs was recoguize.ras Itln. Roderick, &married
woman, residing. in Colninbie street, near liar..

rison, whithershoves convoyed; and it is tltougb t•
possible eke may eventually recover. She,bed

left her home about five o'clock on Saturday
evening, and from the . circumstances attending

her discovery, it is probable she spent :the great-
er portionof the night upon the ice. She had

Ibeen for name time past laboring under theme-

Ilionof the mind. - . , .. . . ,
_—..- .

. •

The Balm= Traveller ule that the Medical
World eterta to be grestly interested at the pre.

tot time on aCeetintof a discovery In surgery,
by Dr. George Heatea, Oftbat city, .who.- after
years ofpoonOorsacestuis leagW sueceeded

inproduaq s tsdiolcoto othernia, (rupture)
ii.ootopisiot stack Ass balodllnlc of

cause of freedom on earth, where the Wiwi,

with sentiments uniigertlal to the heart of woman
—oflove for whit Is good and Wheels worthy

tobe loted—beetow nn energy which Ihavaint.
to see elseiliere in n like - degree:, to support
that cause, where the very children; as I aro
glad to hear,. out of their own inclination, spon-
taneously come forward, not only to help, but

by their prdnunciation to sanctify the cause

which I represent 7—bemuse youknow there Is
purity in the child ; there is that of which our

Savior' asid—‘whoever is not like a child, will

not go Into the realm of my Father."
It may be that I will not see the day ef the

liberation of my country; but I stIIR hope
my country will be free, because it will not be

forgotten by the.people of the United Stake in

the hour of need, though he who now represents
that cause may perhaps be in hie .grave. For

myself, I would Indeed like tohave tranquility;
but duties must go before, and I will go.on with
the help of God to perform them; only some

little help I want.
Ladles and gentlemen, I (amid in the position

where one of your countrymen of immortal I
memory ouco stood, when your country storolin
nou'l --a Man who was the glory of humanity and
the pride of Peunsylvenle—Franklin. Ile was
once in the pesition in which I now am, when

he asked eubetantial aid end help in Encore God
blessed his efforts and eudeavore. lie brought
to your struggling country loote than I ask—-

more than I with. Ilebrought armies to tight

for you; we will tight our battles ourselves—only

God grant that the United States, conscious of

their .power and their position on earth. may

support the great principle of national indepen-

dence—the right of every nation to regulate lie

own domestic affairs-the principle upon which the

very ezi‘sterice of this country reposes, and qua_
whichcities like Allegheny rise up like a 'beim
luring ono night. 11 am in the position of Frank-

Liu, God grant that I shall not fail where he

lins succeeded. Remember, ladies and gentle-
men, that God Almighty often reveals his wilt
in history, and the peoplp that k not taught by

its own history whatsto do for the foture--that
people will ecarcely have a long existence; be-

ause there is login there is necessity in ibis''
cry existence: and every power will perish by

liining against the principlesof ire fiaaisinental
tstablisbment, and a country can only lire by

a!aintainiug the same principles on which'it was
rounded. 1110 that principle a cancan becomes

unfaithful—if it leers the rowel open which
Its existence is built—it k like ILA if the evil
were Wien out front below the fdoildation of

Ibis church—it would fall and be crushed into

ruins. Look therefore to history. Principles
have their consequences. They mast be follow-
ed or the ground is lost. -

But I cannot speak. It is my farewell. I

like to he remembered by good men, but atilt 1

never think of myself ; therefore when I bid 3 Oil

farewell It is not for myself that I desire your
kind remembrance, but it is for the noose ofmy

Inter bleeding country, which indeed well de-

serves sympathy. It is for those principles up-

on which your greatness, power. and might are

founded: it Is for the nose -of humanity. God
the Almighty him „you. May he bless your

country, your city and yourseives,lhat you may

from day to day, hive more power tofollow that

generous_,lnclination which it is imposiible not
' to follow in your- hearts, being at you are free,

as is no other nation on earth, and by this free-

dom happy ask ia no other nation on earth. Re-

member my gentry, and if I have found its sym-
pathy here,tet itnotbe said—let it not her event.
ed Inhistory—that it was but the passing emo-

tion of tender hearts. Show that love, of liberty

with all Its consequences is, to the; heart of

American. men and women, more theea Puling
ttttion—that it is the very seiner* tram whence

In introducing to thinyoung and growing City

of oar State; the illustrious champion of civil

and religious liberty, l'efcourse perform a duty

which is grateful to my own heart, end must

tie pleasing to all present- A great good

man has come amongst yau, and the question

which he urges is, 'Will you give him your ac-

tive co-operation. tie comes not for the pur-
pose of urging you to giro any individual anis-.

ono who has stiffened so much in the
and foe the principles of liberty as ho has

-no, he comes for no such ignoble purpose, but

he comes to ask you for your co-operatire
again to regenerate the cause of liberty in down.
down trodden Europe—lie come; to • peoplO who,

enjoying the immensurable benefits afforded by

liberal principles, know well haw to value them,

and he asks that people to aid him in carrying
thee,. principles to a land when tyranny nod op-

pression in all their monstrous forms prevail.
Governor ..Johuston then alluded. to the inti-

mate knowledge which Kossuth 'had already ee-

-1 quire-,d of our institutions—a knowledge greater

thou any stranger had ever before attained.
The speaker appealed to the Indies toaid Kos-

suth inhis glorious mission; for wherever lib-

eral prigetples prevailed.as they did heft:, their
sex exercised a great indurate'. Kossuth
name to us for aid, but not with the design of

stopping here; it was his Intention to go back

to Europe, for the purpose oil making' another
attempt toplant the,seed.pf liberty upon the
soil of Hungary. Ile appealed for Old to the

cause of human 'rights; he appealed to theman

fathers' by pointing out the sufferings of the

down trodden children- of Hungary—-

by saying @ball your sisters in that land be op-
pressed! Ile appealed to the children of this

happy land, for the day woe rapidly approach-
ing when they would take that place in public

life which itwee their tight to occupy. On all

who'were beyond the meridian of life. be urged

the past glories of Der nation, endprayed them
by those glories toassist the cause of,etruggling

freedom—remember, be said to those in the
prime of life, the blessings you now enjoy, and

strive to confer • portion of them on your fel-

low men inmy native land.

Citizens, I appeal to your knowledge of the

history of the events which transpired but a
short time ago, events connected with the his-

tory of the people of ilangary—th sarirhether
any government an the face of the earth ever

exercised such cruelty to a nation se Austria
did to them—ed them who were hat struggling,

'again' to build-Bff' thath ice tit:does which
had existed amongst them for a thousand years

—for *space of time greater than they had ex-
feted in any nation on. earth.

They failed in those glorious endeavor!, and
taint couradid their victors adopt I Like all

tyrants they made war on defenceless women
and children—and all through where entlerabgs

they truppoied they could reach the feelings of

' the "big hearted men" who had opposed them.

You know that a 'men who stands bt,ph Inthe

armies and councils of Austria, canted women
to be placed on the scaffold and lathed with
scourges—you know that be caused all the.af.
dictione of which human. malignity could con-

ceive, to he:he:aped upon them,, and yet there

are men to- he found even in our tree land, who
say thatthey da not sympathith with the cause

of 'Hungary.
I thank my God that I can entertain the be-

lief that On each persons reside in thisflourish-

ing City of Allegheny.
But. citizens, what is it theryou thoidd do?

There iiino necessity for involving this country
inan "entiingling alliance" with any foreign

power.. Thepothey of the Father of his COun-
try. has wine'?sled well,‘and should not be lightly
.disregarded, but what you shonid do; is, "lend
substantial crisp...thy" to the minim of which
Kossuth it. the representative. Devote to it a

'portion of'your time,and ask this Government to

declare that no nation shall interfere in the in-

ternal concerns of mother. Of the fact that

thin policy —will meet with the hearty approba-

tion of the citizens ofthis County, where I have
of late made my residence, I entertain nodoubt.
did eatlywettlenit,f this place,many of wham I

era around me, Oil readily distioguished by their
silver heiri, instructed theirchildren, I am can-

' talentalways to favor the tide of liberty.
TlllRling to Kossuth, Governor' Johnston said :
Governor ttoratith, after ranking these re-

' make to the ladies and' gentlemen aronzid,per-
mit me to welcome yeti to Allegterty,'where you

will find warm hearts and hands eager to .re-
ceive you. . Onre is a county where men desire
.their souls toexpend, not alone their wealth to

accurmdatelottWill find men hereas patriotic 7 • . . .

SO in the early history of oaf coun try' as"! .you Gov: ictistrEil*Eh'tT TO-TlOrrial
wiß with I:Allwo,,l'VvOrkui-J; . 4:11 WSDIZSDAT
teens 4-Irthity, for 1114their',fOetaffiere
strove.l In giving you .aid towards the . cause (Transinted.fer PiltsborSh Gsn'etiol •!:

of liberty in Europe, we are but paying a debt /ADIOS Ann Ossitsame etneemltis re:,

to oar parents, for .Europe is. the mocker of this
eotable meeting too trighlyz-he motives Or,

demottetradim are too dear tome—andthe'

Amerisa, and from it we hare-derived our laws. os,suranco that the German population of AMY.

and many of our most valuable institutions. gbeny county Will co-operate in thePartherauce
That God may bless and protect you,sir, Is my of 'European liberty, has given mo too mush

o— tto Inspire me withtho 'wish to leave •
earnest prayer, and that of every •ont taround F,icao". Tr ic.you some o en of remembrance. I aleo-well

. know .thist an address is doubtless the best

GONERNOItKOSSIITH'EI REittditES. means of making such an impreselon as will
e tncherldh therecollection'of lids be,

Kosetith said: LADIES AND watirienztl ca w' •°u • • .nevolence; for theeentimentahe may utter relY

wish 1 had the poster which I feel my pour •main longer in the heart then the countenanew

soul sad wounded hreast, to addresi4is distio- of him who has been' honored by your hemostat

nulshed assembly in• stick a manner to at least lence. 'But alial leicitUristit iimon,osegtasf tl.. oll=l:ll!
to, be heard; brit I have indeed exerted all my want'of lime ift as uu'l had :tatted, gmas

are ruse
power, and bare none left. Very often In my -.1% ..right to expect. -

' life I have .experienced that the epiri: is able to

commend the *Antes of thebdielint this is
ThereforeI thankyou, that your orator (by,,,

his declaration that you do not expecte a long

textile sudden momenta of enerypted danger speech, ulerdnra-Circums truyoureas) tatter :lief :de.
which excite every nerve—every ~fibrei to at-, me fromtruly,I

the duty
wishes to confer benevo-

tiou; and soonafter, of course, follows "shuts- A U‘'
lace on say person, hie melted his object so

tion of the forcer. But in the present moment Soonas his benevolence is bestowed. By this

I ato indeed Sorry to Say that though Ihave no demonstration; (which, lam told, will be. se-

time tobe sick, and cannot have,—yet Indeed oompanied wubstantial aid" to my country)

/am very alck..,-1 can scarcely stand upon my , you have-giroel,!fi heart that consolation

feet: For no private purpose would I have left bleb it sooomAme nrlc ea cr.ith great hopes---and
my room today .

sin about to leave fife bolernmoe.yeason tokeep this. secret. ,hiy faith

plane to-morrow,. and it was IIwarm with of my in principles kept those hopes alive, and with-.

heart not to leave ?he place: Where I met so not it I would long since have elomkered in the

Much sympathy, where no much consolation IMO grave. That faith stands as firm mybres_

afforded tom) sorrowful heart, and where I met is mybelief its God himself. Consequently'l

with so much eubstantial suppottOus well, as
bellemfillibertywas *principlealso in the hearts

of the citizens of Game free Nutted States, sod

Sheundeniable and unmistakeable signs of ear- in this belief I 'expected -to find aid for my

meet will—it was the warm 'desire of my heart' bleeding t
- not to lease this place without having an Ap. • But to yc ooeu7, llar diee and gentlemen of the Ger.

bound by peculiar ties. I
pcietunity tosee this pew rising city of AIM- man

knowyet nee American—but I also know, that.
gkeay—a7iving pryf of whatbeautiful wonders you cannot forget those ofblood which bind

grow up fiCr short period tiut" of the very roil you to the Europeancontinent, where the satire
that le free. I confidently believe that those of Your no,Coot!!!,!_o,the i 7210-:
princiPleil. which have provik hire in the United roil jti.TellstrGermans will alwgn remember
fitatesto Le so Miettive foe the developement of their country withfeelings ofettichment, friend-.
"the destlnies of a great nation, influenced by the Alp and love-a land to which &mope is, so

precepts lthriatinWitj. will ales prove efficient malt Indebtedfor hracirilizatiou. And:Cierinan, I
for thefriedomoftbe world.' flow can it be liConnacted withmy own • gauntry by many

otbetwree, where the chase which plead gam;of thepostand the future. gram her Linn, IeceivetteheChristian religion. badly bad{

calves in the house of Gist the -approbation Of cur secretors „Vinod foothold-in leardpe,. whenI
the previre of religion, ithere'thevrorkinemeo, tta, blessings woepepienting tbwoltri
who earn With hard toll their daily bread, take 'Thin coOtiotionWatt for:centarl6, for God hati

Itfrom theie entieltawite tuella..up:di the deltioir ,.l o .tobt.' OA' bulwark againstfkiWtt?'

yoxii life is derived.
Once more may God the Almighty hires yen

Receive my humble thenkt for your sympathy,
and let me assure yen that it is indeed $ normal
tog. joyful hour for me, though I am. very etch,.

that Ihad not to leave this piaci withlard having

bad en opportunity to'-meet the generous cid;

rens of Allegheny. i
'PLEASING INCIDENT.,.~,4_I Mini Ada Ficog,.TiTlittlit eirl•eightyeere oil

age, a pupil in the First Wardpublic school, pre•
stated a purse of gold to Gov. Kossuth, at the
close of Gov. Johanson'. address, soling: ).

'GovernorKossuth, the children of the Pint

Ward public echool send youthis to bake back
to the children of }imagery, so that theriney
base schools like ourselves." ,: • ' ..

hir..B. M. Kerr it'd
"Governor, as Principal of the institution

from which this donation Is male, Itmay not Ica:.
inappropriate for me toremark that it has been
contributed cheerfully and voluntarily 1.1.:tn 7

, pupils," . •
After.eome other appropriate remarks ire=

Slr.,Kerr, Governer Kossuth rose. Ile was e.Vl-
dently in a very feeble elate of health, and nis
voice was 30 low towards the commencementof

his mauls as to be scarcelfaudible, dionila
be gathered strength as he proceeded., -,

At the aloie of the address the Rev. Dose
tor Preset), rose, and said that some monthe.

•

a ,go -a lady, a member of his congregs4
Son, had named a child after Goi Kolciuth, at -a

time when she had entertained no expectation .o>~'
cier having the happiness of seeing him. She
wished .now that the child might be prese,o4
to him. i , ,

.

Goveriter Kossuth expressing the pleasure -
which it would afford hint, the little stranger,,
"Louts Keeeuth Johnston," apparently &bails,
months old, was brought forward, and very it=.
fectionately received -by Governor Koserith; .
who said, in is tone of the deepest .feelinA
"may he be wiser—may he be happier than bill

namesake. But one pride lam permitted es.
feel. busy he love his conatri as Iloscemine,•

Ices justice and freedom 00 I, and be honest Sia
I, before God, believe , that I am."
' 'Theetithuziastaof. the audience at this pofai
could no longer be restrained, but manifesteil
itself in the tears of the women, and the a 4

t.
thPlarrteafedoe 4.of.-- 4-th 4iii affecting incident. ..

meeting dispersed. . i
Onleaving the Church, Ger. Kossuth wasrat

calvedwith toadcheers byan immense uttilatud*
which bad assonbled in the street.' •.

' - ' -

,

croachments of the East. At that time the nail

of Hungary drank the blood of many • German
M. Gallagher's exhibit the fallotri.gaggre-
gates--there,being three Graud Divisions—the
Nartheris Froutieb, Ohio Basin, endMississippi

hero.
It ties GerMBOY, Kalov which brought the

reformation to Hungary, 'anti whence the latter

derived mach of progress in science. No coun-

try has received it more willingly; what degree

ofknowledge I myself enjoy, has been derived
from German schools—my teachers were all
Germans.

In Inter times, German and liungarion war-

rior" fought under the allied princes of Europe

against Napoleon Bonaparte—the man who

threatened to' absorb the world; they bled for

the same cause, and together learned that they

had 'erred as the blind tools of the despots ;
and when peace was restored, received the

"Holy Alliance,' instead of the promised lib-

erty. Certainly there with never a name more

quell, shooed than this weed' "Holy" in that

connection. Again wore we united by the ties

of
And
commonfurdeception and common

un
oppression.

years apt, when Hgary, amongst

ell the nations of Europe, had yet a abode of

conetitutionsl, liberty, and when we• were as-

sembled in the "Lantitag," (Uougreet,) I felt
„the necessity of Germany's liberty, to support

Alit of Hungary ; yes, I felt Itin pooh a de-

gree that 1 raised my voice and stimulated my

nation to prevail upon the Hones of Austria to

giro back to its German provinces the liberties
of which it had robbed them. Often duo that

speech nppeared in toe like a dream; but I.a

dream full of indicatione—and I almnei,helleire
that it woe the origin ,of the (lumen Revolt,

°Moors •M42,..m-timesre k Iwwegors

Northors.Frort. hj...!...1,4 .0 166 2 '1.613,3

Olen Bute s et.nei 3.46.1.K7
111seleelpplValley 3333 134,57 6.414 ;
Making the Grand Total of the Inland Steam

Marine,. to consist of 706 Steamers, with 204,-

018 toakge, which carried during the yesr end-

ing July 1, 1851, Five Million Eight Hundred
and Sixty Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty
Passengent. :

No Steamer, Tenn.,. l'euww.,,,
[Welt District bee .... C 16463 721,520
Buffalo 4 23.v. 1C.6.1:
Erie 64:61

0:3 3230
MM .

... : V 3233ego...- ...... ....

23-'620
Vermont..... ...... ...... 11 3.1,1 1534 W
Ve Louis na 31434 3r3.1e1

Merman 111 21700 "2.4,0.79,3
Vltteten,a. 113 16043 40.661
Now Irreoe. • 113 61,72,1 434.00

Curahows • 12 6.41t1

It should be noted that of the 2,460,792 pae-.

masers in the Cincinnati District, 2150,000
were by ferry Boats—that there are 362,000
ferry boat passengers in the Dctroit District--
that 24,009 550 ferry boat paseengenraxe inclu-
ded in the 33,842,846 Atlanticand Pacific state-
ment, and that passengere are credited to the
boats and districts where enrolled, and not to

the places between which the steamers happen
to run.

The entire steam marine of Greet Britain and
her dependences, is stared at 1,181 steamers,

with a tonnage of 142,000 tons, While the ag-
gregate of the external and internal marine of
the United Slates consiiita of 1,850 ?easels, with
a tonnage of 421,113 tone, Showing that eith-
er the Internet or external marine of the Uni-
ted Stalee exceeds the whole. steam marine of
Great Britain and her dependencies by tens of
thousands of tonnage. The United States In-

-nal Steam Merit/els manned by, 17,607 men,

the External by 11,770 men- Grand total

Bon.
'When afterwards the German Represeutative

eat deliberating at Frankfurt on the Main,

immediately ftent..embassadore 'thither, as an n
evidence that Germany would always bare a
true friend in Hungary; and when Brinell, came,

Hie falluf Hungary proved likewise the fall of

the tropes of Germany.
Mindyin the book in which God reveals his

councils by deeds. I have read the history of
Germany carefully. She forms theheart of

Curette Whenever the heart in sick, the whole
body is alek,•and whenever the heart Insound,
the whole body may' be consliered healthy,
although some other parts may be diseased—-
for the healthy heart furnlehee rthe whole boil) ,

with healthy blood—with fresh nourishment I
do not undervelue Germany.

But on die other hand the healthy heart (Ger-
many) requires s. fermi to protect it against ex-
ternal, foreign, destructive impressions. Hun-
gary Inthin breast,-thie breast bone—which is
deatioed to protect the heart of Europe, Ger-
many. lu this, then, there is another tie of
union.

Ae soon as Hungary shall have regained that
positionamongst the nations of Europe to'nhich
she is justly entitled.—and which we, by means
of your substantial aid, endeavor to accomplish,
(she-rill sieve? ties great nation, of that we are

well aware)—to noon will it be our duty man-
fully to keep the proud arrogance of liwaia in
check. To this end we roust become the exec-
utors of the will of God; we meet root out Aye-
trianot the good people of Austria, oh, ,no !
many.a holy and dear tie binds us to them—-
but the blood-stained dynnsty, of Austria; and
besides, It will tenorduty to prevent the king-

dom of Prunes from leaning on Russian
What would Gormazirthen have to fete? She
thencould dispute of,hey thirty 6dd petit•prin-
ea.' in lees thantwenty•foar hunts I She could
then be free, and guarantee the liberty and
independence of the other European nation..

Suchare the tits which unite Germany and
Hungary. Well, I have the honor of speaking
before German ladies and gentlemen, who in

'their days of happiness cannot Wears nor for-
get the misery of theirconsangulnity. If, there
fore, I would not that my missilon ehontd turn

out a failure, I hedto and did count on the Ger
mss citisens ofthe United states,—knowing well
that they feel the deepest sympathy, if once they
feel interested ina cease
• Yon, German Inhabitants of Allegheny coun-
ty, have this day transformedthe blossoms of my
hope to a beautiful fruit, by organising your-
oelvts into an Aesociation ef Friendsof Hungary,

and by Dermatitis me still more substantial aid.
May God Mese-you for it !

Whatever maybe my fate—that matters not.

The life of one man tins little weight in the
trustee of, nations and of their fate. Cares have
impaired my strength; but, Try the principles of
liberty, I shell remain connected with Europe,
-and In the memory of my nation—which has

shown, through 1111beiThintory, the virtue of ac-
knowledging benevolencii? the virtue of grati-
tude towards benefactors , •

It Is my people whom you honor, for my heart
is a mere pulsation of the hefirt of my people: and
if there ever was anything noble Inmy feelings,

inmy wards and my expression., lretturet be es-
cribed to my people; for lt is but the reflection
of my people I may thereforeassure you of
the thanka of my nation.

- About font years ago, when,. hui.potse yet
'.aL.regular 'Remy, we nevertheleso felt a desire
(from gratitude .towardi Vienna) with 30,000
men, to make the attempt to raise the siege of '
that city, against 70,000 men—regular troops-
We were not luta...fob but thin may nerve to

prove that the Hungarians doDot care fortheir

liven, when they feel called upon to shthw their

gratitude. Perhato we may yet hare chance to

prove our thankfuloens to Gamely-
But to you gentlemen, I can fils the present

express only by worth the thanks of my country
for your kind, eulatantial aid, Happy would I

feel, were you to furnish me with the names of

those who have clew-Abated to this work, in or-

der that, (if God should grant me the 'designs

tobreathe =llona hour in that country, where

the ashes of my ancestors are enshrined.) ; may

point to them as the names of noble men who
hero given the first impulse In America to the

restoration ofmy eountry'elitierty and indspen-
denes—and that I may lay the roils upon which
threw names are in-merit'sd on the holiest alter

of my fatherland!
`Exerree mefor any failure on toy part to !sat-

isfy your expectations. It is true I had teamed
.the German language in the days of my child-

hood, almost cotemperanakunlyerith my mother
tongue—l have visited German rheas and the

Bide veleme to which I have attained, was de-

rived from Germany—but since my liberation
from Turkish imprisonment. I haver seldom

heard a German word spoken—and after my ar-

rival in this country, I bedfo pay- so couch at-

tention to the English language, that English

words How from my tongue when I attempt to

'speak German, so that • there is now a kind of

Babel In my German vocabulary. Be pleased
to consider this,injudging of boy Germanspeech.
My heart will ever beat warmly and thankfully

for you.

29,377 men.
The hirers on the Lek. and. Riiers, during

the year ending dtily 1, 1951. were 35 boate by
tempest; 30 by fire; 18 by collmion; 52.by snage.
'Lives loot un the Leketro7, and on the riven,
Il2B—total 095.

The travel to and from the Inland Commer-
cial centres R49 as follows:
To 99,1 4t L,ata, 190 year ....

paisat!cers•
do th, I.ll.lclonsgh
do du ......... , uo

i do Chicago-- ..6d9.990 An

• Totvl te.:4‘,Kd So
re•i.h.t.i. p.f.tf.tiutt .•f throe f •It.eo I. nu 11

I,rry 11,4"..4 ...... . ......

an.l
Niagara .I.Itailrow.l .• •

The vaesepaere rtom Buffalo. •come .10 Ko.

I.Ii,TAY

114:M1

The hunter. tuoverceou"upon the e.• Kra+. Islet,
n,.• GI tr.,velduring the 'ear audit. July t,

By Stair. Itaflrasl. Canals Sta.,. rmi
North Crnutier...., ,.7a, 1.3n.1,11 30.1.1 .160.,11
111,4u.1p, 54.4,;,
0011, Barn., 1t53.1151

The increase of tonnage, during eight pars

is at Buffet°, 19,217; at Presque Isle 2,778 tuns;

at Detroit 14,416 tons, and at Cuyahoga, 4,563
tons. Tho steamboat tonnage on the Upper
Lakee hoe more than quadrupled in Myeurs,

and doubled inMississippi valley in nine cola.
From the introduction of steamboats to 84

the disasters on the klississippi andtributs ies
have beed`by fires 104; by collisions 45; by en s.
469, total 618. The original cost was $9,89' -

748; depreciation in value $5,176,757. Fine '
losses $4,719,091. The lose m 1849 is frzea at

not lees than Two .11illions!
The average tonnage of steamers on Lake

Erie is 437 tone; in the Ohio Litwin 207 tons,

soil iterhe Mississippi Valley, 263 tans.

Of the 164 steam vessels on the Lakes, 165
ere ordinery steamers, 62 nee propellers, anti
7 ferry boats.

Of the 601 stead vesSals on the River , 555
are ordinary ateatners and 43 ere ferry bete.

Of the 658 ordinary steamers on the lvers
317 are enrolled in the Dititricts of the bio
886113, and 241 in the District!, of the 3,11 is-
aippi

Of the 157 ordinary steamers and propello e
. on the Lakes 31 are enrolled on Lakes thaw
e plain, and Ontario. and the At Lawrence; 66
e on Lake Erie, and 60 at Dotrolt sit\he Lakes
f Above.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GO • :7

Secretary Commuawealth,—t. IA

HUGHES of Schuylkill county...
Deputy Secretary—B S. G0013131C11, o

ford. ,

Attorney General—Jamie Campbell, of P
delphls.

There is a gooddeal of disvatisfaction expr
ed amongst the outs Jere with regard to the a\
poll:decent of the Deputy fietrelary; They alt
lege that In_thisoilmost the,ecry Inet;aot aids ,

adtaltfitheitiou after the delivery of hie, insert-
ral address, the Gosernor violates one of the r i
leading priociplee laid down in that doeument.
lie there makes loud professions In(scorn( the
compromise, yet In this set appoints • \Mk' r,
Abobtionist.tis one of his privy counsellore: , We

' ito. not wish to be understood as complaining of

this motto? oneself; we give It only Ile an sildeuceofthetemprx inwhichitisrecededbyte
Democracy themselves. Mr. Goodrich, we think),

will math abetter officer than either oethauth..
er candidates for the station; and besidehe is

entitled to fiver, tecauth not only of, ' his
own efficient efforts in behalf of Gee Big-

ler daring the late r esmpaigu, but of thine of

hie friend 'David Wilmot and hiefellow Abolition i
bits in his distric t.

The eppointment of the Secretary appears to
give very general satisfaction. We do not doubt

I but ho will prove an able officer.
To • certain clique of the Democracy the ap-

pointment for Attorney General is exceedingly
unpalatable, but they must grin and bear it, as
best they can. It Is not a more nauseous dose

than they hove recently bed to swallow in the
triumph of dr. Buchanan in election of dele-

gates to the State Conventhin —fforithery Amer.

We publish in another. place a statistical
account of the steam marine ofthe United States

The following is is statement of that of Great

In: MAILIIIIC Stein FOIXot 01, 00.11AT
Great Britain possesses one kindred and forty-

seven steamships, including thicw-in Canada,

and thirty-two iron steamers, ettrren ranging
• from 1,647 to 1,980 tons. Of these four were
formerly seventy-six gun shipe, and have now
engines of 450 hake power. Thelarnest;the
',9lmoon,' of 1,980 tons, has only 850 horse pow-
er, the 'Terrible,' however, of 1,850 lons, -has
engines of 800 horse powor; the 'Terentigant,' of

1,518 taus, has engines 0[620 bores-powert while
the 'Arrogant,' 1,872 totts', ,,has only 300 horse-
power. the 'attribution,' 0f1,641 tone, ha 400
horse-pow r. One of the above eleven, the Pe-
nelope,' was a -forty-six gun frigate. Fifteen,

from above 1,200 end under 1;500. tons, twenty--
seven above 1,000 and under 1,200 tons, twenty-

three above 790 and under 1,000 ;one, nine.
above 500 and under 700 tons, twenty-seven
from 250 and udder 500 tons, twenty-two from
150 and under 250 tone, from 42 to 149 tons;

three on the lakes of Canada, ono of 407 tons
and 90 horse-power, and ono of 750 tons and
200 horse-power, twelve packets, 237 to720 tone
some of which are very fine vessels; 58,043 tons
in commission, and 58,501 t4Ol in ordinary. •

'UNITED STATES STEAM MAXIM
WASELITOTON CITY, Jan. 21, 1852.

Editor of the Portog• ()beefy IVh
At the last omelet of Congress, the Senate,

by resolution, requested the Secretary of the

Treasury toascertain and report the official sta-

tistics of the Steam Marine, External and in-
ternal; *bowing its' magnitude, Its diameters,
travel from.Commercial centres, "human move-

ments" gang the great inland and tide-water

lints of a rel, and such other facts as would
l'exhibli to Ile commercial worldreliable details
and aggrerfates of the several districts and the

entire whole. William D. Gallagher, Esq., and

IProfeseor E. D. Mansfield, were commissioned
to obtain !the desired information, and most
faithfully and ably have they performed the ar-
dnoweduty., :Professor Mansfield was assigned
to theAtlantloand'Pacille. Coasts and the Slut(
of illexico--thoExternal Steam Marine;—and

Mr. Galli ghee to the Laken and-givers—the In-

land Stela ta Marine.
The, Socratery of the Treasury has, to-day,

reported this. valnable information to Congress;
end I have gleaned therefroni the following ag-

rTgLtetis,mettsmarlrgfainit.; !the United Slate! on

tin Atcattio Coast. from Paasailaquody Flay to

esia Sable. consists:A: '-

t000.3. Ordinary grows% Ferryt„•geßro'
Ott theOaf or oataxigo, lima* le toga. "Z.,3gloOrange

tlie2om
44

. 13 r 0 34.960

!Ott tho Atlantic Coast there Lib 116 high pres-

ent's and 342 low presenta boats—officers and

crew. 6348--ounnal 'limber of passengers
114',VI2---sverags miles travelled 6,118,988

On the Gulfof Mexico there are 98 highand 9

low rewire boats; 8,478 Offidergand crew, 148,
700-annnal passengers, and the.average num-
ber, of miles travelled last reeril,3Bl,3Bo. - •

On the Pacific Caret there are 8 high and 47
lowprocure bests; 1449 officers and crew, and
the ate aunt of pattongers tbe last year, ending

July➢l, 1851 was 19.207. The aggregate are—-
rierma leaner" 91 Total Tonnage 12.600

oar f steamers...... !Omonline bolo, no
pm• ......... 67 Low do

...
Pep* o Passeggers the last

Total 634 ...-..33 341,846

''4llll etupwreeks of the Atlantic
-

and Pacific

Cone; and the Gulf of Mexico during the, year
ending July 1, 1851, were 60 ships; 59 brigs, 190

eche* *era; 9 sloops and 20 steamers. Total 828

of Olds 278 were lost by tempest, 14 by fire,
16 by'collitrions, 18 snagged, 2 by explosion.—
the number of lives lost 318.

Tie "buttumn movements” .by steamboats, on

the Vidnaipal tide-water lines, during tha year
ending July I, 1852, are as.follows: •
On thee Itlsad Nound-... ......

gammas.

BANsen New York and Pbtledeptila

br atildaboat. 64000 do

On lb. Potomac and James Wier

u'radinflt:;, —,gica 3.
St 1 noa.c.0.!.... .. ,

100 25 Districts on the Atlantic coast there
yam 168retools lost. Valued at $1,653,171,
on which ineatence was odd I. the amount of

$964360, •yt,,,,diatt.t... Mem' Insttranes. veld wss-.42,524,141)
:17.1 esoca

And the total amount, of -Marine (not inlando
Wrangled paid the last yearis estimated at $B,-

241the7,06.Tha bland SteamMarine of the United State',

and "human movements" and facts connected
vrith Warta:dad in mfigaitude and importance

thitaail ostrosgasit estimates. I glean Prom
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